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Who's Who in Khaki.
Arrived in camp last week Jim Tre

guitha, the well known blacksmith and

implement maker, late of Tregurtha
and Hughes, Pingelly. Jim got out of
the agricultural districts just in time

to get into Edna May, and other Wes

tonia ventures, whereby and wherefore

Jim's banking account swelled to a

good competence. Being Cornish in
all his bones he felt the call and has

answered it, and is now in the Pion

eers Unit, where he will shine. Jim
has set a good example to others we

could, name.

* * *

Wagin, Narrogin, Wickepin and Pin

gelly residents will be glad to hear that

the popular ex W.A. Bank manager,
Theo. S. Marshall, is in camp going to

do his big bit for the cause. Theo
was certainly the most popular bank

manager along the G.S.R.; then went

farming, to the loss of business to his
bank and the loss of



surgical matters at his command. His

series of lectures on diseases, the./

prevention and cure, were highly ap
preciated by the men in training, be

ing terse and to the point, and should
fce published in pamphlet form.

* * *

In hospital in camp one Gustav Karr

na, a Russian Finn, who, despite the
injustice done by the successive TsarS,
is anxious to get off to fight the Huns
His opinion of Germans and Austrians
is worth hearing, and his wishes are

dire; In fact, if one hundredth part of
his proposed torments happened to the
Kaiser he will have a wor^e time than
?ever anyone expected. Rosso, as h*
is addressed, says they can keep ail the

va&ka. if they allow old Scotch to be

sold.

Left the camp last week one of the

most popular N.C.O.'s therein, the

same being Sergt. Scottit Macdonald, of

22 Depot, one time Serge*nt-Cook and


